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1. INTRODUCTION
The screening procedure implemented in Phase III of the Large Area Crop Inven-
tory Experiment (LACIE) for detecting Classification and Mensuration Subsystem
(CAMS) segment estimates which indicated a s+ n;iificant change from the histor-
ical wheat acreages of their corresponding -:,#dnties was based on the extreme
studentized deviate statistic. However, the di:^ribution of the statistic was
assumed normal, and the method of testing many outliers present in a data set
was not adequately developed at the time of its implementation. Since then,
these defects have been corrected, and a screening procedure that utilizes
appropriate statistical methodology has been implemented on the Crop Assess-
ment Subsystem (CAS) Development System.
2. THE SCREENING PROCEDURE
The basic approach to screening remains the same as that given in reference 1.
{	 The variable defined by the ratio r - y/X, where y is the avera ge of CAMS
wheat proportion estimates for sample segments in a county and X is the his-
torical wheat proportion for the county, provides an estimate of the change in
wheat acreage of a county in a current year from X. In reference 1, the ratio
r - y/X, where y is the CAMS wheat proportion estimate for a segment in the
county, was considered for an estimate of this change in wheat acreage; how-
ever, when a large within-county variance exists for the CAMS segment esti-
mates, as observed for certain counties in Colorado (ref. 2), r is likely to
be an unreliable estimate for the county, as a bias is possible. Conversely,
the average ratio r can be regarded as a better estimate, since the use of r
eliminates the bias in a county estimate that might be caused by deletion of
!	 a subset of segments. The logarithmic transformation is applied to the values
of r to maintain the normal approximation hold for the underlying distribution.
Muter and spring wheat regions are treated separately; each region is strat-
ified by the size of historical wheat acreage at the county level. The
winter wheat region is divided into the following four strata:
Sl
	(X: 0 < X 4 5)
S2 n (X: 5<X <15)
S3 - {X: 15-< X < 30)
S4 - {X: X > 301
For the spring wheat region, three strata are formed:
SC U M 0<X<5)
Si - {X: 5 < X < 25)
Si - M X > 25)
There is one less stratum in the spring wheat case mainly because its region is
smaller than the winter wheat region.
The statistical procedure for testing outliers is quite different from the
one used in reference 1. The critical values for the test of significance
do not correspond to the percentage points of the normal distribution;
instead, these values are developed by using the Monte Carlo technique for
the test statistic computed for the normal samples. Simulations are used
because the exact distribution of the test statistic cannot be obtained.
The significance test is developed to detect as many as 19 outliers in a
data set. Thus far in the statistical literature, detection has been
developed for a maximum of four outliers (ref. 3). This test procedure was
documented in reference 4.
The screening was applied to final (Phase III) CAMS segment estimates
obtained after thresholding from each of the above strata. Counties were
flagged whose z values (where z - log r) were declared outliers. Consequently,
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CANS segment estimates for these counties were deleted from the CAS data baseq
and the counties were treated as "Group III" in the CAS aggregation.
The revised U.S. Great Plains (USGP) winter and spring wheat acreage estimates
by states are presented in table 1. Also given are the official LACIE Phase III
estimates. The numerical results show that there is a better agreement between
the revised estimates and the U.S. Department of Agriculture/Statistical
Reporting Service' (USDA/SRS) (end of season) estimates when compared to the
agreement between the official LACIE Phase III estimates and the USDA/ESCS
estimates.
3. REVISED VERSUS OFFICIAL LACIE PHASE III ACREAGE ESTIMATES
The revised and the official LACIE Phase III acreage estimates given in
table 1 were obtained on the CAS Development System using the LACIE
Phase III CAS data base with thresholding and screening applied to the final
CAMS segment estimates. Thresholding precedes screening and is the same in
both cases; thus, the difference between the two estimates is due only to
the use of different screening procedures. The official estimates (column 5)
correspond to the screening procedure employed previously in LACIE Phase III,
and the revised estimates (column 9) correspond to the updated procedure
discussed in the previous section. (There is a slight difference between
the estimates given in column 5 and the officially reported LACIE estimates
because of a difference in the number of significant digits to which the
CAMS estimates were carried in the two CAS systems — development and
operational.)
A state-by-state comparison between the two estimates shows that the revised
LACIE winter wheat acreage estimates are closer to their corresponding
USDA/ESCS estimates. The only exception is for the stets of Oklahoma, where
the difference between the two estimates was slightly larger. For the seven
3
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Now called the Economics, Statistics, and Cooperative Service (ESCS).
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states combined, the difference between the LACIE estimate and the USDA/ESCS
F-	 estimate was reduced from 640 000 square hectometers (1.58 million acres)
to 239 000 square hectometers (0.59 million acres) as a result of updating
the screening procedure.
In obtaining the revised estimate, 325 CAMS segment estimates were used
compared to 298 CAMS segment estimates used for the LACIE estimate at the
seven-state level, a deletion of 27 segments. This is an expected result
provided the assumption of a uniform change in county wheat acreages from 	 i
epic year to current year holds for counties in each stratum. The outlier
test procedure applied in reference 1 is conservative, as it tends to declare 	 f
false outliers more often than is allowed under the 5-percent level of
significance presently used. Although the revised screening flags counties
and results in deleting all segments in them, compared to flagging and
deleting individual segments, there should be no adverse effect. 	 I
No significant change is noticed in spring wheat estimates obtained using
different screening procedures. There is a difference of 110 121 square
hectometers (272 000 acres) between the revised and the official LACIE
estimates, with the largest change in South Dakota. The revised spring
wheat acreage estimate for South Dakota is below the ESCS estimate by 3.7 per-
cent; the previous estimate was 1608 percent below the ESCS estimate. There
is very little change in the LACIE estimates of the three other spring wheat
states of Minnesota, Montana, and North Dakota.
4. CONCLUSION
The revised screening procedure has a sound statistical basis and eliminates
the two major drawbacks of the reference 1 procedure. The revision resulted
in a substantial decrease in the official LACIE winter wheat acreage estimate
and some increase in the spring wheat acreage estimate, bringing the two
estimates into better agreement with corresponding USDA/ESCS estimates.
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